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**Abstract.** The innovation of E-commerce talents cultivation model is the emphasis of modern pedagogy, also is one of significant research subject about higher education research in National and Guangdong Province Medium to Long-term Development Plan and The Outline of 12\textsuperscript{th} Five-Year Development. Through carrying out “Inverted Classroom” model in E-commerce practical teaching research based on quality educational resources and “Ali ecological system”, this paper realizes the innovation of E-commerce talents cultivation model. Establishing stimulating mechanism of practical teaching innovation capability, guiding mechanism of self-directed learning and cultivating mechanism of entrepreneurship ability. Simultaneously, carrying out the scientificity, feasibility, and advancement in E-commerce practical teaching clearly based on quality educational resources in Internet.

**Introduction**

The common requirements of Opinions on Deepening The Reform of Innovation and Entrepreneurship Education in Universities Issued by General Office of the State Council, The National Medium and Long-term Education Reform and Development Plan Outline (2010-2020), The Long-term Plan for Education Reform and Development of Guangdong Province (2010-2020), and Guangdong Province Twelfth Five-year Plan for National Economic and Social Development Program are to create E-commerce talents cultivation model innovation experimental area, let theory guide practice, practice stimulates innovation, innovation leads entrepreneurship, entrepreneurship expands employment and to improve the teaching quality of higher education [1].

From the international aspect, USA introduced entrepreneurship and practical education in higher education in 1967, the number reached to 1100 at the start of this century. Institutions of higher education carried out E-commerce practical teaching originated in USA, and Carnegie Mellon University built E-commerce College in 1998. Universities in developed countries like USA, Germany have rich experience in applied-talents practical teaching and entrepreneurship education. For example, Germany: Dual System-Four Stage Practice Teaching; Nanyang Polytechnic of Singapore: Project Teaching; and USA: Engineering Education. Universities in USA and Germany adopt flexible and varied E-commerce teaching practice activities, including holding diverse E-commerce competition, creating entrepreneurship results transfer mechanism, building students entrepreneurship park and establishing collaborative mechanism of institutions and companies, which stimulates and guides students to practice, mobilizes students active learning, collaborative learning and the enthusiasm of entrepreneurship practice. Simultaneously, the practical teaching project in USA and Germany promotes adjustment of teaching content, reform of teaching model,
reconstruction of subject system, optimization of subject correlation, improvements of subject evaluation system, teaching quality and efficiency, internationalization of subject construction; cultivates students’ practical awareness, innovation and teamwork spirit, innovative design and independent working capabilities. Some representative universities appeared, such as Harvard University and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The practical teaching engineering projects of USA and Germany establish completed practical teaching subject system and cultivation objective, and deepen practical education. These methods give us vital revelations on our country’s applied-talents cultivation model and innovation [2, 3, 4].

In recent years, “Inverted Classroom” model, arose in Colorado, USA, has been widely used in middle and higher education. Students can learn from watching quality class records and teachers can cultivate students’ independent learning abilities through centralized guidance and discussion, which can strengthen interactive leaning and solve common problems and personalized problems [5, 6].

Currently, about 300 universities and 500 colleges have established E-commerce program, and the research of E-commerce talents cultivation model innovation is still under exploring stage, the completed E-commerce talents cultivation model is unformed, especially the mature E-commerce practical teaching system, normative E-commerce practical teaching management system and scientific E-commerce practical teaching evaluation system [7, 8, 9, 10].

Construction Objective

Clarifying the Requirement Objective of E-commerce Applied Talents for Regional Economic Development. Clarifying regional development guidance. According to The Twelfth Five-year Development Planning of E-commerce of Guangdong Province, Pearl River Delta E-commerce development advantage, and demand of E-commerce talents from foreign trade companies, formulating correct E-commerce practical teaching cultivation objective and management strategy, and innovative E-commerce talents cultivation model.


Integrating Internet Quality Education Resources Based on Ali Ecosystem. In order to innovate E-commerce talents cultivation model, combined with E-commerce practical teaching goals and Ali ecosystem platform characteristics, optimizing internet education resources such as “Mooc”, “Taobao University”, “Excellent Class”, and “National Excellent Course”, and integrate these information, forming a new internet education platform with the integration of internet theory teaching and internet practice teaching.

E-commerce Practical Teaching Construction Objective Based on “Inverted Classroom” Model

Adopt “Inverted Classroom” Model to Conduct E-commerce Practical Teaching. Setting “leading independent learning” and “strengthening interactive teaching” as objective, adopting “Inverted Classroom” model and conducting E-commerce practical teaching based on “Ali
ecosystem” as E-commerce platform tool.

**E-commerce Practical Teaching Construction Objective of “Inverted Classroom” Model.**

Online, students operate and manage real “Taobao” or “Tmall” online stores, comprehensively apply website design, operation and management of each part; offline, teachers analyze integratedly, guide comprehensively, discuss collectively, evaluate objectively, effectively using “Inverted Classroom” teaching model. Through “Inverted Classroom” teaching model, improve students’ learning interest and teaching quality, and form guidance mechanism of self-directed learning. Through extending in-class teaching, expand students’ independent learning space, cultivate entrepreneurship ability and stimulate innovation vigor.

**Teaching System Construction Objective Based on “Internet Quality Education Resource”**.

Based on internet quality education resource, formulating teaching management method and management strategy which is matched with “E-commerce practical teaching with “Inverted Classroom” model to inspire and guide students’ independent learning after class. And establishing completed practical teaching management system to ensure the smooth development of practical teaching.

**Construction Objective of Independent Learning Guidance Mechanism, Interaction Mechanism and Evaluation Mechanism.**

Formulate independent learning guidance mechanism, teaching evaluation system and teaching quality monitoring system of E-commerce practical teaching, and establish basis and criteria of measuring E-commerce practical teaching effect and quality.

**Construction Objective of E-commerce Talents Cultivation Model Based on “Ali Ecosystem”**.

**Select Platform Tools.** Choose E-commerce platform tools in “Ali ecosystem” and conduct E-commerce practical teaching with “Inverted Classroom” model, formulate incentive system of practical teaching innovation capability, guidance mechanism of independent learning and cultivation mechanism of entrepreneurship ability.

**Establish Improving System.** Establish echelon talents cultivation model combined with E-commerce applied-talents cultivation model and “entrepreneurship and innovative”-talents cultivation model. Give those who are excellent more guidance and cultivation, to cultivate entrepreneurship and innovative-talents.

**Construction Objective of Evaluation System of E-commerce Talents Cultivation Model Based on “Ali Ecosystem”**. Formulate basic evaluation system. Formulate basic evaluation principles based on “Ali ecosystem” practical teaching, which can evaluate basic operation technics, operation management level and website design level.

**Construction Scheme**

**Reorganize E-commerce-Related “National and Regional” Development and Plan Outline.**

Reorganize E-commerce leading document include The National Medium and Long-term Education Reform and Development Plan Outline (2010-2020), The Long-term Plan for Education Reform and Development of Guangdong Province (2010-2020), Guangdong Province Twelfth Five-year Plan for National Economic and Social Development Program and The Twelfth Five-year Development Planning of E-commerce of Guangdong Province, clarify that Guangdong Province, together with Yangtze River Delta, Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan area, have become the biggest three growth poles in our country’s E-commerce development, showing characteristics of specialization,
large-scale, and agglomeration. Blended with other industries, E-commerce fastens economic structure adjustment and industrial transformation and upgrading.

**Master the Current Development Condition of E-commerce Practical Teaching.** In recent years, “Inverted Classroom” model, arose in Colorado, USA, has been widely used in middle and higher education. Students can learn from watching quality class records and teachers can cultivate students’ independent learning abilities through centralized guidance and discussion, which can strengthen interactive leaning and solve common problems and personalized problems. Currently, about 300 universities and 500 colleges have established E-commerce program, and the research of E-commerce talents cultivation model innovation is still under exploring stage, the completed E-commerce talents cultivation model is unformed, especially the mature E-commerce practical teaching system, normative E-commerce practical teaching management system and scientific E-commerce practical teaching evaluation system.

**Main Research Content of E-commerce Talents Cultivation Model Based on “Ali Ecosystem”**

**Practical teaching method research.** This research is based on “Ali ecosystem”, conducts E-commerce practical teaching and the research of “Inverted Classroom” model around E-commerce practical teaching objective.

**Practical Teaching Management Research.** Formulating “Inverted Classroom” model E-commerce practical teaching management norm based on “Ali ecosystem”, including practical teaching content standardization, practical teaching module standardization, practical teaching evaluation regulation standardization, innovative capability cultivation approach standardization, etc.

**Practical Teaching Objective Research.** According to the requirement of E-commerce talents in The Twelfth Five-year Development Planning of E-commerce of Guangdong Province, universities should cultivate high-quality E-commerce management talents, adapting regional economy and social development.

**Practical Teaching Innovative Capability and Entrepreneurship Cultivation Mechanism Research.** Based on “Ali ecosystem”, conduct “Inverted Classroom” model E-commerce practical teaching. Through rational set up the course content and objective, establish correct cultivation mechanism of student innovation capability and entrepreneurship.

**Researching the Methods of Using Quality E-commerce Platform Tools in “Ali Ecosystem”.** Take fully use of quality Internet practical education resource like “Taobao”, “Alibaba”, “Tmall”, deeply investigate and analyze the characteristics of Internet education resources, and give fully play to the role in E-commerce practical teaching.

**Researching the Methods of Cultivating Independent Learning Interest.** Independent learning is important to improve learning quality and basic requirement of undergraduate talents cultivation. Through the research on independent learning interest cultivation mechanism of practical teaching, rationally design E-commerce practical teaching content and evaluation system based on “Inverted Classroom” model and stimulate students’ initiative and creativity.

**Conclusions**

The research conducts E-commerce practical teaching with “Inverted Classroom” model based on Internet quality education resources in, “Ali ecosystem”, and “Tencent WeChat Platform”, this
paper realizes the innovation of E-commerce talents cultivation model. Research objective is to strengthen “independent learning” and “interactive teaching” in E-commerce practical teaching. Simultaneously, clarifying the scientificity, feasibility and advancement of conducting E-commerce practical teaching based on “Ali ecosystem”. Formulate E-commerce practical teaching-related management regulations, and establish guidance mechanism of independent learning, incentive system of innovative talents, and prior-cultivation mechanism of entrepreneurship.
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